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PREFACE.

THE
description of the immature state of the species belonging to

the subfamily Gomphina is to be followed by that of the other five

subfamilies of the interesting family of the Odonata. The materials in

the collection of the Museum of Comparative Zoology are very rich,

as is well shown by the Gomphina. Up to this time two species only

have been published, both from Europe ;
now seventeen are described,

viz. eleven from America, of which four are from South America, three

from Asia, and three from Europe. The relation of the larvae described

to the actually described images is, of course, very small. Baron De

Selys Longchamps, in Liege, describes in his monograph of the Gom-

phina, published with my collaboration, and in the two additions, one

hundred and seventy species,
—

just ten times more than the seventeen

immature species here published. But of the six legions of the Gom-

phina two only are not represented in this monograph,
—

Chlorogom-

phus with one sj^ecies from Japan, and Petalura with three species from

New Holland and North America.

Of the species described, only four are raised and identified beyond

any doubt, viz. G. vulgatissimus, by Dr. F. Brauer; M. spiniceps, by Mr. Fr.

G. Sanborn; H. brevisti/lus, by the late Dr. T. W. Harris; 0. bideniatus, by
Dr. F. Brauer. All the others are determined by exclusion or supposi-

tion, and some of them more or less doubtfully. The general character

of the subfamily will be better given with the publication of the nearly

related ^schnina.

I am responsible in this monograph for the determination of the

species, as Mr. L. Cabot had not studied the imago before, and for the

.synopsis, taken from his descriptions.

H. A. HAGEN.

July 5, 1871.
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1742. RK.AliMUR, Mem , T. VI., pi. 37, f. 2 to S, p. 403, figured and dc.=cribtd tbe nyniplia of a

French Gomphus. Tlie figures are not sufficient to determine the species.

1749. RoKSKL, Insectenbelustigung, T. II., P. II., pi. 7, f. 1, 2, gives the larva; and nymplia of a

(lOinplius, pi-rliaps G. vultiatiisimun. Roesel believes it to belong to lAliellula dejiresxa or

L. cnnci'Uala, but he states that he had several ilifl'erent spceies in the same jar, and the

ficured one is surely a Gomphus. 'Hie larva described by Scopoli, Fauna Carniolica,

p. 259, as belonging to Coidulegaster annulatus, is surely an .Jlschna, and not a Gomphus.

1839. BriiMKisTEU, Ilandbuch, T. II., p. 831, gives a short notice on the larva; of the Gomphus.

18.53. II. H.\OKN, Stettin. Ent. Zeit., T. XIV., p. 263, describes G. vulgalissimus and C. biden-

laiu.i, both raised by Dr. F. Brauer.

1857. F. Brauer, Neuroptera Austriaca, p. .\v., describes both species raised by him, formerly

communicated to Dr. Hagen.



O D O N A T A

GOMPHINA.

1. Herpetogomphus species.

Selys, Monogr. des Gomph., p. 69.

Plate I., fig. 2, b, c.

Locality : Brazil, Rio clos Macacos, Thayer Expedition. Nympha,
male, full grown. Mus. Comp. Zool. Length, 31 mm.

; breadth, 7 mm.

Body ^schna-like, rather tlat, hairy. Head cordate, flat. Eyes

moderately prominent. Ocelli developed ;
an oblique groove extend-

ing from lateral ocellus to front angle of eye ; part behind the eyes

short, notched at middle, with flat spot on each side
;
hind angles

rounded with circular tubercle. Antenniv, two basal joints short, glob-

ular
;
3d long, dilated, straight, bent up a little at tip ;

4th joint very

short, rudimentary. Mask extending to fore legs ;
breadth half the

length, narrower behind, sides bent up ;
somewhat marginated; middle

third of fore-border produced in rounded lobe edged with bristles, and

having two small black teeth on each side of middle. Palpi small, not

meeting, finely denticulated
;
end hooks sharp, bent down

;
movable

hooks long, arcuated. Prothorax narrower than head, with short an-

terior lobe
; posterior part rounded, has two quadrangular impressions.

Wing-cases reaching middle of fourth segment. Legs short and strong,

formed for burrowing. Hind legs more distant at base. Fore and

middle legs alike
;
femora and tibiae strong, somewhat bent

;
tibiae

longest ;
tarsi less than i as long as tibiae, 2-jointed, basal joint very

small; claws small, sharp. Hind legs reaching 9th segment, rather

flattened
;

tarsi 3-jointed. Abdomen long, gradually narrowing to tip,

somewhat rounded above and flattened l)elow. Segments 2 to 9 have

dorsal hooks, thicker on 2d segment, nearly obliterated (accidentally ?)

on 6th, more marked on those following. Side-border sharp. Lateral

spines on segments 7, 8, 9
; Segments of equal length, 10th segment a

little longer than 9th. Anal appendices long, sharp, pyramidal, 2 in-

ferior ones as long as 10th seg. ; superior a little shorter, basal half

thickened above
;
lateral appendices -^

as long as inferior.
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As this nympha is very similar to Gomphus, it probably belongs to

Herpetogomplius, which is found in South America, Avhile Gomphus i?

not.

There is in same collection and from same locality a larva 5 mm. long,

wing-cases just visible
;
more hairy ;

teeth on lobe of mask
;

inside

of palpus more marked
;
dorsal hooks just visible

;
middle anal appendix

not thickened at base.

2. Gomphus pilipes.

Sklys, Monogr. des Gomph., p. 148.

Plate I., fig. 3, a, b, c.

Nympha, full-gi'own female. Locality : S. Carolina. Coll. Hagen.
Museum Comp. Zool. Length, 25 mm.; breadth, 10 mm.

Body flat, lanceolate, sparingly covered with hairs. Head cordate,

flat. Eyes rather prominent, large. Ocelli developed. Vertex flat, an

oljliqne groove extending from lateral ocellus to front angle of eye.

Antenna?, two basal joints globular, 2d a little shortest, 3d twice as long
as both basal, straight, 4th rudimentary. Part behind eyes short,

notched at middle, hind angles rounded, 2 flat tubercles near hind-border.

Mask reaching fore legs, small, oblong, sides bent up ;
fore border pro-

duced at middle third in small rounded lobe, with comb of bristles.

Palpi short, not meeting; end hook not longer than denticulations
;

movable hooks thin, .sharp, long. Prothorax narrow, oval, border

elevated at sides. Wing-cases reaching to middle of 4th segment. Legs

strong, hairy, formed for burrowing. Hind legs more separated at

base. Fore and middle legs of equal size, short; femora short, strong,
arcuated ;

tibia9 a little longer, nearly straight ;
tarsi very short, 2-jointed.

Hind legs reaching 8th seg., flat; tarsi 3-jointed ;
claws short, .«harp.

Abdomen flat, broad, narrowing after Gth segment. Segments 9 and

10 very contracted. Segments have three spots on each side, 9th a

linear spot. No dorsal hooks. Segments 8 and 9 have lateral spines.

Side-border .sharp. Segments of equal length except two last; 9th

longer than 8th ; 10th | as long as 9th
; nearly cylindrical. Anal

appendices very short, not
|-
as long as 10th segment, pj'ramidal, sharp,

nearly equal in length. Two lateral a little shorter. A small bifid tu-

bercle at end of eighth ventral segment.
Another specimen from South Carolina, Coll. Hagen, is identical, but

smaller; 25 mm.
These nymphse are, of course, only referred to G. pilipes as probably

belonging there or to a related species.
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3. Gomphus vulgatissimus.

Selys, Monogr. des Gomph., p. 129.

Plate I., fig. 1, b, c.

N.ympha, male. Length, 31 mm.; breadth, 8 mm. Locality: Europe.

Raised by Dr. Brauer, female. Coll. Hagen.
Head cordate, flat. Eyes large, prominent. Ocelli developed.

Oblique groove extending from lateral ocellus to front angle of eye.

Vertex square, a little elevated. Part behind the eyes short, notched at

middle
;
small elevated spots behind eyes. Antennas, two basal joints

short, globular, 2d shortest, 3d nearly twice as long as both basal,

dilated, somewhat bent up at tip, 4th rudimentary. Mask reaching to

the fore legs, quadrangular, channelled in middle, sides bent up, cut

straight at fore-border, middle third finely denticulated, and surmounted

by comb of bristles. Palpi short, arcuated, finely denticulated at basal

half, end hook stout
;
movable hooks long and sharp. Prothorax

oval, fore-border elevated, a flat impression on each side. Wing-cases

reaching nearly to 4th segment. Legs strong, formed for burrowing.

Hind legs more Avidely separated at base. Fore and middle legs

short, about equal size. Femora short, stout, bent inward
;

tibite

longer, with strong outer spine at anterior end
;
tarsi 2-jointed, short,

basal joint very short, claws sharp. Hind legs longer, reaching nearly

to 9th segment, flat
;

tarsi 3-jointed, 2d, half the length of 3d. Abdo-

men long, flat, lanceolate, decreasing in size after 6th segment. Side-

border sharp ; segments 2 to 9 with large flat spots. No dorsal hooks.

Segments 6 to 9 with lateral spines ; spines of 9th ^ as long as lOth

segment. Segments of equal length, except 10th, which is small, about

I of foregoing, and cylmdrical. Anal appendices a little longer than

last segment, pyramidal, sharp. Superior one thickened at basal half;

lateral superior ones shorter, sharp.

Have seen both sexes. Female has abdomen a little broader, and at

end of 8 ventral segment a small bifid tubercle, superior appendix not

thickened at basal half

4. Gomphus species.

Plate II., fig. 4, b.

Nympha, 31 mm.; breadth, 6 mm.

Locality: Rock Island, Illinois. Coll. Hagen. Mr. Walsh supposed this

nympha, judging from perfect insects found in vicinity, to belong either

to G. vasius, fluvicdilis, amnicola, or fraiernus.
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Very similar to Gomphus vulgatissiimis, differs in having less promi-
nent tubercles on occiput. Denticulation of palpi deeper. Wing-cases

reaching 4tli segment. Abdomen considerably narrower, more rounded

above
;
8th and 9th segments with tubercles on dorsal line, lateral spines

on 9th longer than lOtli segment, which is very short
;
9th segment a

little longer than 8th. Anal appendices a little shorter than in O.

vulgatissimus. Hind legs extending to 8th segment only.

5. Gomphus species.

Plate II., fig. 5.

Nympha full grown, 24 mm. long, 6 mm. broad, similar to G. rv/ffafmi-

nius. Locality: Massacliusetts. Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool., and Coll. Ilagen.

Body tapering less abruptly. Head with flat spots instead of tuber-

cles on occiput. Wing-cases reaching middle of 4th segment. Legs
rather more slender. Dorsal hooks on segments 6 to 9

;
on the other

segments rudimentary. Lateral spines on segments 7 to 9
;
0th seg-

ment longer than 8th, with lateral spines nearly as long as 10th, which

segment is rather longer than in G. vnlgatissinms.

There is another, from same collection, younger, 21 mm. long.

6. Gomplius species.

Plate IL, fig. 6, b.

Nympha. Length, 24 mm.
; breadth, 7 mm.

Locality : Pole Creek, W. Texas. Coll. Hagen.
 

Body flat. Head flat, cordate. Eyes rather prominent. Ocelli de-

veloped. Part behind eyes rounded. Antennae, two basal joints globu-

lar, 2d smallest, 3d elongated and enlarged, 4th small, rudimentary.
Whole head granulated. Mask extending to fore legs, length greater
than breadth, moderately channelled in middle, middle third somewhat

produced, with comb of bristles. Palpi enlarged and rounded at ends,

very finely denticulated. MoA^able hooks long and sharp. Wing-cases

extending to middle of 3d segment. Legs strong. Hind legs more

separated at base. Middle and fore legs of nearly equal size, strong,
formed for burrowing. Femora and tibia) arcuated. Tibia? with

strongly marked end spine ;
tarsi 2-jointed ;

claws sharp. Hind legs

reaching 9th segment ; tarsi 3-jointed. Abdomen flat, tapering. Dor-

sal hooks on all segments except 10th. Lateral spines on segments 7

to 9. Segments of nearly equal length. Lateral spines of 9th much
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shorter than the 10th segment. Anal appendices longer than 10th

segment, p^-ramidal, sharp, of nearly equal length. Lateral superior

appendices nearly as long as the others.

7. Gomplius species.

Plate 11., fig. 2, b, c, d.

Nympha, full grown. Length, 22 mm.
; breadth, 7 mm.

Locality : Himalaya, Ghugger Pir, Rev. M. M. Carleton. Coll. Mus.

Comp. Zool.

Body flat, lanceolate. Head cordate. Eyes lai'ge, very prominent.
Ocelli indistinct. Vertex flat, two small impressions at fore part. Part

behind the eyes short, rounded laterally ;
hind angles blunt

;
two flat

impressions on each side of median line. AntennjB, two basal joints glob-

ular, 2d smallest, 3d long, dilated, bent up, 4th very small, black, cylin-

drical. Mask extending to fore legs, length greater than breadth, nar-

rower behind, deeply channelled at fore-border, sides bent up ;
middle

3d of fore-border produced in elHptical lobe, deeply cleft in the middle,
Avith comb of bristles thickened at base. Palpi strong, with sharp, bent

hooks
;
some molar incisions

;
movable hooks long, bent, sharji. Pro-

thorax oval, narrower than head, rounded, flat. Wing-cases reaching
4th segment. Legs formed for burrowing. Hind legs more widely

separated at base. Fore and middle legs stout, about equal in size.

Femora and tibiae arcuated, tibise are without the sharp lateral spine at

end
;

tarsi knife -
shaped, 2 -jointed ; claws shai'p. Hind legs tarsi

3-jointed, straight. Abdomen flat, dorsum slightly rounded, tapering

graduall3^ Side border sharp. Segments 5 to 9, with lateral spines ;

no dorsal hooks. Segments of nearly equal length, 10th small, short,

cylindrical. Lateral spines of 9th are ^ length of 10th. Anal appen-
dices a little longer than 10th

; equal length, pyramidal, sharp. Supe-
rior appendix with two tubercles near the tip. Lateral short and

sharp.

8. Maerogomphus spiniceps.

Nat. Hist. Soc, Phil., 1862, p. 889.

Plate II., fig. 1, a, b, c.

Nympha. 41 mm. long ;
8 mm. broad.

Locality: Taken in transformation by Mr. F. G. Sanborn, July 4, 1867,
at Lawrence, Mass.
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Body long, narrow. Head cordate. Eyes large, prominent. Ocelli

developed. Antennae, somewhat shorter than head, two basal johits

short, globular; 3d twice as long as two preceding, dilated, bent in-

ward at tip, 4th joint rudimentary. Vertex flat
;
outside of ocelli

are visible small tubercles, apparently where the spines of imago are

placed. Mask extending to fore legs, somewhat longer than broad,

channelled in middle
;

fore-border a little broadest, cut straight ;

middle 3d with comb of short hairs. . Palpi short, strong, arcuated ;

tip forming strong bent hook, denticulated just before the end
;
mov-

able hook as long as palpus, shar]^. Prothorax somewhat smaller

than head, nearly square, narrowed a little in front, sides and angles
rounded

;
two flat impressions near the front and hind borders. Wing-

cases nearly reaching the 4th segment. Legs short, strong, hairy.

Hind legs more separated at base
;

fore and middle legs of equal

length, shorter than hind legs ;
femora very short, bent

;
tibiae simi-

lar and longer ;
tarsi nearly ^ as long as tibiae, 2-jointed ;

claws bent
;

the outside claw shorter and stronger than inner one. Hind legs

reaching fith segment, nearly straight, tarsi 3-joiuted ;
basal joint

short, two othei's of about equal length. Legs formed for burrowing.
Abdomen somewhat conical, tapering. Segments 1 to 8 nearly equal

length. 9th nearly twice as long, narrowed in middle ; 10th short and

slender; large flat spots on .segments 2 to 8
; segments 6 to 9 with

lateral spines. No dorsal hooks. Anal appendices as long as 10th

segment, pyramidal, tlie two lower broader, not very sharp. All of

equal length and like shape.

Male n^-mpha has sexual parts visible on 2 and 3 ventral segments ;

the opening of sexual parts on middle of 9th
;
in the female a bifid

knob on the articulation between 8 and 9 is visible.

9. Progomphus ? ? species.

Selts, Monogr. (les Goniph., p. 194.

Plate H., fig. 3, a, b, c.

Nympha, full grown male and female. Length, 30 mm.
; breadth,

7 mm. Looks rather like ^Eschna.

Locality : Wareham, Mass. Mus. Comp. Zool.

Head stout, rather square, narrowed forward. Eyes not very promi-
nent. Ocelli very well developed. Vertex flat, with irregular hairy

spots. Antennae stout, two basal joints small, globular, 3d long, dilated,

very hairy, 4th small, ^ length of 3d, cylindrical, recurved. Behind

each eye a circular elevated spot, and between these, two impre.s-
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sions on occiput. Mask extending to fore legs, narrow
; length twice

the breadth
;
somewhat enlarged forward, with middle channel widen-

ing forward
;
front border produced in semicircular lobe, edged with

hairy comb
;
the hairs forming this are enlarged at tip and flattened,

inserted in small basal cylinder. Palpi short, bent, ending in blunt

hooks, smooth inside ; movable hooks long, shar^i. Prothorax nearly

circular, rounded at fore-border, with two oblique impressions ;
side-

border very slightly raised
; prothorax polished, shining, near borders

and middle line slightly granulated. Wing-cases extending beyond
4th segment. Legs stout, short, hairy, typical burrowing legs.

Hind legs much more widely separated at base than fore and middle

legs ;
middle legs nearer at bage than fore legs. Fore legs somewhat

stronger than middle legs, the cox£e being highly developed, and the

femora triangular, arcuated and dilated at base. Tibife thickened at

middle, near the end bent and narrowed
;

tarsi somewhat shorter and

bent up ;
1st joint ver}^ short, 2d long, knife-shaped ;

hooks stout,

rather blunt, outer hook rather shortest. Middle legs similar in shape,
cox£e smaller, femora narrowed at base. Hind legs reaching 8th seg-

ment, similar in shape to the other legs, flatter. Tarsi 3-jointed, longer
than tibire

;
claws sharp.

Abdomen as in ^schna, venter flattened, dorsum rounded, largest at

5th segment, tapering toward end. Segments 1 to 9 with strong dor-

sal hooks. Side-border sharp. Segments 5 to 9 have lateral spines.

9th and 10th ventral segments not hollowed beneath, polished. The
three anal appendices rather longer than 10 segment, pyramidal, sharp,
of equal length ; two lateral ones half as long, blunt, pyramidal.

This nympha is distinguished by highly develoj^ed burrowing legs,

fore legs strongest ; coxae, femora, and tarsi much developed. Middle

legs are nearest together at base, a peculiarity also distinguishable in

Gomphoides. Hind legs highly developed. Abdomen exactly like

^schna. Segments of equal length, 10th perhaps a little shorter.

Ventral 9th not making part of the hollow of rest of abdomen
; stig-

mata placed outside of hind angles of prothorax. Shape of antennae

and mask refer this nympha to Legion Gomphoides. It might be sup-

posed to belong to genus Progomphus, if that genus were found in New
England.
A female nympha not fully grown, 25 mm. length, precisely like fore-

going, but darker in color, from Carundahy, Brazil, Thayer Exp., is in

the coll., unless some mistake in locality has been made in the label.
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10. Gomphoides species.

Sklts, Monogr. ties Gomph., p. 208.

PI. I., fig. 5, a, b, c, d.

Nympha, male. Length, 36 mm.; breadth, 6 mm. Skin split, show-

ing the imago.

Locality : Sta Cruz, Brazil. Thayer Exp. Mus. Comp. Zool.

Body long, slender. Head cordate, hairy, nearly as broad as the

body. Eyes large, prominent. Ocelli well developed. Antennae rather

short, two basal joints globular ;
3d twice as long, strong, dilated

;
4th

short, linear. Vertex ilat
;
in front of anterior ocellus an impression ;

behind the eyes on occiput an oval depressed spot. Mask reaching

half-way between fore and middle legs. Breadth half the length, en-

larged in fi'ont, middle much produced in semicircular lobe, with fringe
of bristles. Palpi short, arcuated, not denticulated

;
movable hooks

longer than palpus and sharp. Prothorax oblong, breadth rather

greater than length, sides and angles rounded
;
two oblique impressions

in front and one behind at middle. Wing-cases reaching middle of 4th

segment. Legs short, strong, liairy ;
hind legs more widely separated

at base; fore and middle legs of equal size; femora stout and arcuated,

enlarged at middle
;

tibiae somewhat longer, angular. Tarsi shorter,
basal joints very small, 2d longer, knife-shaped, bent outward

;
claws

very small, strong, rather blunt
;

tibire and tarsi have black spines
on outer side. Legs formed for burrowing. Hind legs more slender,

reaching 6th segment; femora and tibiae straight; tarsi 3-jointed, 2d

shorter than 3d, claws longer, pointed. Abdomen conical, venter less

rounded than dorsum, tip extremely tapering. Segments of ncarlv

equal lengtii, gradually decreasing, except 10th, which is longer than

7th, 8th, and 9th together, and nearly cylindrical. Side-edges rather

prominent. Segments 7, 8, and 9 have lateral spines. Segments 4, 5,

and G have dorsal spines, strongest on 4 and 5. Anal appendices py-

ramidal, short, sharp, all five of equal length. Sexual parts are visible

on 2 and 3 ventral segments.
This nympha belongs perhaps to the genus Gomphoides (sub-genus

Aphylla) brevipes Selys, the imago of which has the 10th segment of

equal length to 9th, while the others, from Brazil, have 10th segment
shorter. A nearer determination is not at present possible.
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11. Gomphoides species.

There are three female nympha", not quite full grown, belonging to

a diifereut species, similar to the foregoing and somewhat smaller, dif-

fering in having dorsal spines on segments 4 to 9. Locality : Kio dos

Macacos, Brazil. Thayer Ex. Mus. Comp. Zobl.

HAGENIUS.

Selys, Jlonogr. des Gompli., p. 238.

Body exceedingly flat, nearly circular. Head cordate. Eyes set at

back of head. Antennae very peculiar; two basal joints short, cylindri-

cal
;
3d flat, dilated, plate-shaped ;

4th very rudimentary, not to be

seen unless much magnified. Mask extending to fore legs, square, flat,

bent ujJ at sides, front border produced at middle. Palpi small, inner

border not denticulated, tip rounded, blunt
;
movable hook sharp,

somewhat longer than palpus. Middle legs more separated at base

than fore legs ;
formed for running. Abdomen very flat, enlarged,

nearly circular. The outer edges of segments forming a sharp-edged

border, separated from abdomen by marked ventral ridge. 9th seg-

ment longer than 8th, 10th small, cylindrical, and entirely inserted in

9th. Anal appendices a little longer than 10th segment.

12. Hagenius brevistylus.

Selys, Monogr. des Goniph., p. 241, Xo. 8G.

Plate HI., fig. 4, a, c, d.

Locality : North America. I have seen 8 nymphse, very young and

full grown, length, 12 mm. 40 mm., from Massachusetts, New York, and

Osage, Kansas, aU females. In the collection of the late Dr. T. W.

Harris, in the Boston S. N. H., is preserved the skin of a nympha with

the imago raised by him. Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool. Coll. Harris. Coll.

Hagen.

Body very flat, broad. Head cordate, flat, breadth and length equal ;

between the antennae a narrow projection, with rectangular notch at

front, inserted in which a cordate tubercle. Eyes situated at hind part

of head, moderately large. Antennae short, broad ;
the 2 basal joints

short, 3d much dilated, flat, circular, with inner edge cut straight ;

border somewhat elevated, covered with short scale-like hairs
;
at the
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tip a rudimentary 4th joint, only to be seen when much magnified.

Vertex flat, ocelli visible. Occiput short, hind-border notched
;
median

line impressed, on each side a small conical tubei'cle
;

lateral hind-

angles elevated, pyramidal. Mask square, somewhat produced at fore-

border. Palpi small, not denticulated, blunt
;
hook sharp, longer than

the palpus. Prothorax narrow, excavated, hind border a little rounded
;

a transverse impression near fore-border. Legs formed for running,

flat, slender. The fore and middle legs short
;
the fore legs shortest

;

femora flattened, edged with white hairs
;

tibife angular, longer than

femora
;

tarsi half as long as tibia% 2-;jointcd, basal joint very sliort.

Hind legs long, femora reaching nearl}' to 7th segment ;
tibiic of ecjual

length to femora, tarsi 3-jointed, basal short, 2d longer, 3d equal to both

in length. Wing-cases reaching 6th segment. Abdomen lancet-shaped,

exceedingly flat, broader than head, nearly circular, dorsum some-

what elevated. Segments of nearly equal length, excepting 10th,

which is very small and inserted in 9th. Segments 5 to 6 broadest, the

others decreasing, the 9th nearly triangular. The outer edges of seg-

ments 2 to 8 form border, sharp and pointed at hind angles. Dorsal

hooks prominent, flattened laterally and bent backward, less prominent
on Vth to 9th segments. Anal appendices short, stout, pyramidal,

blunt, a little longer than 10th .segment. Superior somewhat shorter,

channelled at sides, lateral very small, half as long as the others. The

8th ventral segment has small bifid vulva lobe.

13. Hagenius (Sieboldius) japonicus.

Selys, Monogr. des Goniph., p. 244, No. 87.

Plate III., flg. 5, c.

Locality : Kanagawa, Japan. Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool. One nympha,
male, not full grown. Length, 28 mm.

Very similar to //. brevisfi/his, differs as follows : Head a little .shorter
;

hind end of the part between antennas less deeply notched
;
inserted

tubercle rounded
;
3d joint of antennae not so rounded. Hind angles

of occiput blunt. Abdomen straighter at sides, 9th segment shorter
;

lateral angles of 9th not so sharp. Dorsal hooks modified in flattened

tubercles. Anal appendices sharjaer, superior bluntest, not so deeply
channelled at sides

;
the tip seems to be broken, before the tip are

three rounded tubercles; perhaps this is a sexual character; wing-cases

reaching to middle of 3d segment only. As a species Hagenius japonicus
is found in Japan, this nympha is supposed to be the incomplete
insect.
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14. Ictinus species.

Selys, Monogr. des Gompli., p. 263.

Plate I., fig. 4, a - e.

N^rmpha, male. Length, 23 mm.
; breadth, 10 mm. Locality: doubt-

ful. Coll. Hagen ;
middle Himalaya, Rev. M. M. Carletou. Coll. Mus.

Comp. Zool.

Body short, stout, roof-shaped. Head large, cordate, with straight

line behind the eyes ;
the fore part of head, including eyes, triangular,

nearly equilateral ; part behind the eyes half as long as that before,

narrower next the prothorax. Eyes rather prominent, moderately

large, triangular; part between the eyes same breadth as eyes. Sides

of the head, with small prominent tubercles below the eyes. Ocelli

developed. Vertex flat, sloping forward. Antenna3 shorter than the

head, 2 basal joints globular, 2d half the size of 1st; 3d twice as

long as the two preceding, dilated, flat above. At under side of tip

a small tubercle, perhaps rudimentary 4th joint. Occiput rather

rounded above, sides oblique, hind boi'der notched in middle, hind

angles rather blunt. Upper lip stout, broad
;

base of mandibles

heavy, not covered by upper lip ;
the basal part of head below the

mandibles forming a point at each side ; basal part of maxillae not

covered by mask. Mask extending between the fore legs, large,

nearly square, a little smaller behind
; flat, sides bent up ;

fore-

border nearly straight, middle 3d a little produced, slightly denti-

culated. Palpi short, with bent and rather blunt point, inside finely

denticulated
;
movable hooks long, sharp, arcuated. Prothorax not

so broad as head, in general shape semicircular ;
fore-border forms

transverse triangular lobe
;
hind-border thickened and bent up ;

the

prothorax forms at sides beneath the eyes a protuberance. Meta and

mesothorax coming together in elevated ridge. Wing-cases reach-

ing 7th segment. Legs long, slender, formed for running ;
hind legs

more separated at base than the others
;
femora of fore legs a little

arcuated
;

tibia3 angular, somewhat longer ;
tarsi ^ as long as tibite,

basal joints very small, hooks strong and sharp. Middle legs similar,

but somewhat longer ;
hind legs a little longer than the abdomen,

straight, flat. Tarsi only two joints, basal very short. Abdomen ovoid,

base contracted, broadest at 7th segment, 8th and 9th rounded off toward

end of abdomen. Dorsum elevated, roof-shaped. Median line in seg-

ments 7 to 9, elevated in flattened hooks, pointed at end of segments.

Side-border of abdomen sharp, with lateral spines on segments 7 to 9,

similar to Hagenius. Segments 2 to 5 short, following longer; 10th very
short and entirely inserted in 9th, sides of segments 2 to 9 with
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smooth spots. Anal appendices short, a little longer than spines ot

9th segment, pyramidal, sharp, the lateral superior ones a little shorter,

the superior middle one with two polished tubercles in the middle of

the side-border, perhaps a sexual character. Abdomen beneath hol-

lowed out, but shallow ; edges of segments sharplj^ defined.

This larva is extremely interesting. The 2-jointed tarsi of hind legs

are exceptions in the whole family ;
the general shape of body is more

like Libellulidoj. The antennae belong to Gomphus, and the mask also.

Stigmata behind prothorax free. The whole body finely granulatc>d.

The figure and the description arc taken from a dry specimen supposed

to be from Brazil (the locality not given), and to belong perhaps to

Zonophora. There has just arrived a collection from the middle Hima-

laya, Sutledge, sent by Rev. M. M. Carleton, containing several speci-

mens in alcohol, all agreeing perfectly with the described specimen.

It seems not impossible, indeed probable, that the species belongs to

the genus Idinus.

CORDULEGASTER.

Head transverse, oblong. Eyes conical, placed at anterior lateral

angles. Antennte seven articulated, filifomi. Between the antennae

the head forms a flat, semicircular projection. Mask extending a little

beyond the middle legs, spoon-shaped, covering the mouth, upper lip,

and front of head as far as the antenn:e. Palpi in general shape tri-

angular, much dilated forward, and furnished at outer edge with long

teeth of unequal length, slightly bent inward, and fitting closely in

an irregular line into those of opposite palpus ;
movable hooks short,

sharp, slender. Prothorax nearly as broad as head. Stigmata large,

quite uncovered. Legs at base widely and equally separated ;
formed

for running. Hind legs shorter than the body. Tarsi 3-jointed. Ab-

domen C3lindrical above, flattened below, tapering at end like a sphinx

pupa. Segments nearly equal in length, anal appendices rather long,

pyramidal, sharp.
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15. Cordulegaster Sayi.

Sklys, Synopsis ties Gomphines, p. 85, No. 106; second additions, p. 40. Monoftr. des Gomph.
p. 331, No. 109.— C. lateralis Scudd., Proc. Boston S. N. H., X. p. 211.

Plate III., fig. 2.

Locality : Maryland ; Cambridge and Chicopee, Mass. July 1-4,
1860. R. H. Wheatland. Length, 40 ram.

Head short, broad. Breadth twice the length, sides straight, rounded

off behind so that the hind-border in front of prothorax is half the

width of fore-border. Vertex flat. Hind-l)order somewhat indented.

Eyes small, round, prominent, placed at forward lateral angles of fore

border of head, with triangular piece projecting inward. Ocelli visible,

especially the lateral ones. Antennae 7-jointed, tapering, slender
;
the

2 basal joints thicker and more rounded, 3d longer than 2d ; joints 3

to 7 form a rather slender seta. Mask large, extending a little beyond
the middle legs, triangular, contracted behind

;
the sides bent up, hol-

lowed back of fore-border, which is prolonged into a bifid tip, sur-

mounted by a short hairy comb. Palpus broad, enlarged at inner bor-

der, and deeply denticulated, the denticulations of the opposite palpi

closely fitting into one another
;
movable hook short, sharp, and slender.

Prothorax half the length of head, and two thirds the breadth, indented

in the middle, raised at fore part in small transverse lobe, at hind part
border raised, and thicker in the middle. Stigmata large, open. Legs

very hairy, flattened, formed for running. Femora angular, thick, and

a little bent; tibiae about equal in length to femora. Tarsi 3-jointed,

more than half as long as tibiae. 1st joint short, 3d longest ; claws very

sharp. Hind legs reaching the 7th segment. Abdomen long, i-ounded

above, tapering gradually. Largest part at middle, as wide as head
;

no dorsal hooks. Segments 8 and 9 with lateral spines. Segments of

about equal length. 3 anal appendices of twice length of 10th seg-

ment, pyi-amidal, sharp ; superior somewhat shorter
;
lateral ones very

short and sharp. At the end of 8th ventral segment a bifid triangular
vulva nearly equal in length to 9th segment.

• Have seen one not full-grown female nympha, length 30 mil., from

Maryland, which is figured. Coll. Hag., and two fuU grown from Chico-

pee, Mass., length 40 mm. Coll. Mus. Comp. Zool.

It was thought best to refer this nympha to C. Sai/i, as this is the

only North American species very similar to C. anmilatus.
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16. Cordulegaster annulatus.

Selys, Monogr. dts Gomph., p. 333, No. 110.

Plate III., fig. 3.'&•

Nympha, female, not full grown. Coll. Hagen. Locality, Liineburg,

Hannover; Mr. Heyer. Length, 30 mm.
Not to be distinguished from C Sayi, but distinguished from C. bidcn-

tatus by having lateral spines on 8th and 9th segments, and by the

length of superior anal appendix, which is, as in C. Sai/i, of nearly

equal length with lateral appendices. As the only species of Cordujc-

gaster known in Europe are C. bidcntafus and C. aiinidahis, this nympha
is referred to the latter; C. bidentatus has not been found in the North

of Germany.

17. Cordulegaster bidentatus.

Selvs, Monogr. des Gomph., p. 339, No. 1 1 2.

Plate IIL, fig. 1, a, b, c, d.

Nympha, female. Raised by Dr. Brauer. Locality, Vienna, Austria.

Coll. Hagen. Length. 43 mm.
In most respects strikingly like C. Sai/i ; differs in having the sides

of the head more straight, and less gradually sloped backward, making
hind- border broader than C Saifi ; in having no lateral spines, and in

the inferior length of superior anal appendix, which is one half the

length of lateral appendices and blunt.

The figured specimen is described at some length h\ Dr. Hagen, in

the Stettin Entmn. Zcit., XIX. p. 265, and by Dr. Brauer, Neur. Aitstr.,

p. XV.



SYNOPSIS OF THE SPECIES DESCRIBED.

SUB-FAMILY: G-OMPHINA.

Selys, Monogr. des Gompli., p. 6.

DIVISION I. INTEGRILABIEES. Selys, Monogr. des Gomph., p. 6.

The under lip entire in the imago.

Head cordate
; eyes in the middle of the lateral border of the head ; antennae, 4 articu-

lated, 3d flat, dilated, 4th rudimentary ;
mask not covering the mouth, nor the upper lip.

Legs not equally distant at base
; burrowing legs, at least tlie fore and middle legs ;

tarsus

2 articulated in the fore and middle legs, 3 articulated in the hind legs, or 2 articulated

(Lindenia). Abdomen flattened.

Legio I. Gomphus. Selys, Monogr. des Gomph., p. 6.

Mask reaching the fore legs, quadrangular, somewhat longer than broad
; palpus hooked

at the tip, inside, or denticulated, or with molar incisions. Hind legs farther distant at base

than the fore and middle legs, which are equally distant and fitted for burrowing. Abdo-

men lanceolate.

A. Front border of the mask produced at middle third in a rounded lobe not cleft.

Sub-genus : HerpetOgomphus. Selys. 1. c, p. G9. (Supposition.)

1. H. species. Nympha, full grown and larva. Brazil, Rio dos Macacos.

Mask, breadth half the length, having two small black teeth on each side of middle of the

front-border; palpus finely denticul.ited. Abdomen gradually narrowing to tip. Segments
2 to 9 with dorsal hooks; lateral spines on 7 to 9

; segment 10 a little longer than 9; anal

appendices as long as segment 10, the superior a little shorter; the lateral ones half as long

as the inferiors.

Sub-genus : G-omphus. Selys, 1. c, p. 118.

2. G. pilipes (or a related species ; supposition). Selys, 1. c, p. 148.

Nympha, full-grown female. South Carolina, U. S. Mask nearly square ;
end hook

of palpus not longer than the denticulations. Abdomen flat. Segments 9 and 10 very con-

tracted
;
no dorsal hooks

;
lateral spines on 8th and 9th segments ; segment 1 half as long as

9
;
anal appendices very short, nearly of equal length, the lateral ones a little shorter.

3. G. viilgatissiinus, Li.vnb. Selys, 1. c. p. 129.

Nympha, full-grown female and male. Europe. Raised by Dr. F. Brauer. Mask quad-

rangular, front-border middle third finely denticulated
; palpus finely denticulated at basal

half. Abdomen flat; no dorsal hooks; lateral spines on segments 6 to 9
;
annl appendices a

little longer as 10th segment, the lateral ones a little shorter; lateral spines of Uth segment
half as long as 10th segment.

4. G. frateriiiis (or vastus, or fltiviatilis, or aiiiiiicola Walsh, supposition).

Nympha. Rock Island, 111. Simil.ir to G. viilgafissiiiilis. Segments 8 and 9 with

dorsal tubercles; lateral spines of segment 9 longer than segment 10.

5. G. species.

Nympha, full grown. Massachusetts. Similar to G. viiig^atissillllis. Spots instead

of tubercles on occiput; dorsal hooks but little developed on segments 6 to 9
;
lateral spines

on 7 to 9
; segment 9 longer than 8, with lateral spines half as long as segment 10.
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6. O. species.

Nynipha. Pole Creek, Texas. Mask qnadranptular, front border of the mirUUe third

finely denticulated
; palpi blunt, very finely denticulated

;
abdomen with dorsal hooks on 2d

to 9th
;
lateral spines on 7th to 9th

;
the lateral spines of sediment 9 much shorter than seg-

ment 10; anal appendices longer than segment 10, sharp, of nearly equal length.

B. Front harder of the mofk produced at midille third in a cleft lobe.

Sub-genus: Cyclogomphus. Selys, I. c p. 10."). (Supposition.)

7. O. Species.

Nympha, full grown. Himalaya, (Jhugger Pir. Body Hat; mask quadrangular, front-

border produced at middle third in elliptical lobe, cleft in the middle, with comb of bristles

thickened at base; palpus with molar incisions to the end hook. Abdcmien flat; no dorsal

hooks; lateral spines on 5th to 9th; lateral spine of segment 9 halt' as long as segment 10 i

anal appendices a little longer than segment 10, of equal length, sharp.

C. Front border of the nxi.^k cut slriii(/ht.

Sub-genus : Macrogomphus. Ski-ys, 1. c, p. 87. (Rai.sed.)

8. M. spilliceps W.vi.sn. Proc. N. H. Soc, Phila., 18G2, p. 889.

Nympha, full-grown male and female. Lawrence, ]\Iass. Raised by Mr. Fr. G. Sanborn.

Body long, narrow
; mask quadrangular, front border cut straight. Abdomen soni what

conical, tapering ; segment 9th twice as long as the foregoing, narrowed in the midille ; no

dorsal hooks ; segment 6 to 9 with lateral spines ; anal appendices as long .as the lOih seg-

ment, which is short and slender, of equal length, pyramidal.

Legio II. Gomphoides. Selys, 1. c, \>.
189.

The general character is not yet given, all species, except one, determined merely by sup-

position, the determination of some doubtful.

A. AntenncB with the third joint long, the fourth ^ length of the third ; middle legs nearer at

base than fore legs.

Sub-genus : Progomphus ? Selys, 1. c, p. 104. (Supposition.)

9. Progoiiipliiis species !

Xyuipha, full-grown male and female. Warehara, Mass. ; Carundahy, Brazil. There is

no genus known to be Hying in both countries; Progomphus lives in Brazil, though the

locality, Massachusetts, is doubtless correct. If the determination is erroneous, as is possible,
no other seems more probable.

Body lanceolate; antenna:-, Zd joint long, dilated; -Itli sm.ill, cylindrical. \ length of 3il
;

mask reaching fore legs, long, front-border produced in semiciicular lobe, with a comb of flat-

tened hairs; jialpi blunt, smooth inside; middle legs nearer at base than fore legs; tarsi

knife-shaped, bent up. Abdomen flattened; segments 1 to 9 with dorsal hooks; segments
5 to 9 with lateral spines ;

anal appendices of equal length, sharp ; the lateral ones half as

long, blunt.

B. Antennae tcith the third joint long, the fourth very short, linear; middle legs andfore legs

equalbj distant; segment 10 very elongated.

Sub-genus: Gomphoides. Selys, 1. c, p. 206. (Supposition.)

10 <iioniplioid4>s species.

Xyin]>ha. male. .Sta Cruz, Brazil. Body long, slender: antcnn;c M joint long, dilated;
4th sliort. linear; mask a little beyond fore legs, long ;

front bonier miildle third produced in

semicircular lobe; palpi hooked at tip, smooth inside; middle legs ami fore legs ecpially dis-

tant at base; taisi kniti'-shape I. Abdomen long, conical; segment 10 excee(iin;;ly long,

cylindrical ; segment 1 to U with small dor.sal hooks ; lateral spines on segment 7 to 9
;
anal

appen<iices very short, all of cfjunl length. (An Apliylla brevipcs Selys V)

11. Ooiiiplioides species.

Nympha, female, not full grown. Rio dos Macacos, Brazil. Very similar to the fore-

going ;
dorsal hooks on segments 4 to 9. Perhaps a sexual difference V
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C. Antenna Zd joint enlarged, circula7- ; body very flat, circular; segment 10 entirely

inserted in the Sth.

Genus : Hagenius. Selys, 1. c, p. 238.

12. Hagenius brevistyliis. Selvs, 1. c, p. 241. Raised by T. W. Harris.

Nympha, female, full grown and young. U. S. Body very flat, enlarged ;
antenna; Sd

joint very flat, circular
;
4th rudimentary ;

mask reaching the fore legs, square, front-border

somewhat produced ; palpi blunt, smooth inside
;
fore legs nearer at base than middle legs.

Abdomen nearly circular; dorsal hooks and lateral spines on segment 2 to 9
; segment 10

very small, inserted in 9
;
anal appendices short, the lateral ones very small.

13. Hagenius Japoiiicus. Sklys, 1. c, p. 244. (Supposition.)

Nympha, male. Kanagawa, Japan. Similar to the foregoing. Abdomen straighter at

sides; dorsal hooks flattened; superior anal appendix not so deeply channelled at sides.

Legio III. Lindenia. Selys, 1. c, p. 246.

Sub-genus : Ictinus. Selys, 1. c, p. 26.3. (Supposition.)

14. Ictinus species. Doubtful determination.

Nympha, male and feuiale. Himalaya, East Indies. Body short, roof-shaped ; antennae

3d joint elongated, 4th rudimentary ;
mask extending between the fore legs, square, front-

border nearly straight ; palpi rather blunt, inside finely denticulated ;
hind legs more distant

at base
;

tarsi of all, 2 articulated. Abdomen ovoid, side-border sharp, denticulated in the

males in segment 7 to 9
;
lateral spines and dorsal hooks in segment 2 to 9

; segment 10 very

small, inserted in 9
;
anal appendices short, sharp, the lateral ones a little shorter.

DIVISION II. FISSILABIEES. Selys, 1. e., p. 303.

The under lip cleft in the imago.

Legio IV. ChlorOgomphus. Selys, 1. c, p. 311. Unknown.

Legio V. Cordulegaster. Selys, 1. c, p. 317. (Raised.)

Head transverse, oblong; eyes in the fore corners; antennae, 7 articulated, filiform; mask

extending beyond the middle legs, spoon-shaped, covering the mouth and the upper lip ; legs

widely and equally separated ;
tarsi 3 articulated

;
abdomen more cylindrical, tapering to

the tip ;
the posterior suture of the segments somewhat elevated

;
anal appendices pyra-

midal.

15. Cordulegaster Sayi. Selys, 1. c, p. 331. (Supposition.)

Nympha, full-grown female. Chicopee and Cambridge, Massachusetts ; Maryland. Tip of

the mask bifid
;
dentation of the palpus sharp; lateral spines on segments 8 and 9

; superior

anal appendix nearly as long and sharp as the inferiors
;
lateral ones very short.

16. Cordulegastei- bidentatus. Selys, 1. c, p. 339. (Raised by Dr. Brauer.)

Nympha, female, full grown. Europe, Vienna. Very similar to the foregoing ;
head

more straight ;
no lateral spines ; superior anal appendix half as long as the inferior, blunt

at the tip.

17. Coi'dulegaster annulatus. Sely'S, 1. c, p. 333. (Supposition.)

Nympha, female, not full grown. Europe, Liineburg. Not to be distinguished from

C. Sayi.

Legio VI. Petalura. Selys, 1. c, p. 362. Unknown.

NO. V.





EXPLANATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE I.

Fig. 1. Gom[ihus vulgatissimus ; A, labium
; c, appendices.

"
2. Ilerpetogomphus ; 6, labium ; c, side view.

3. Gomphus pilipes V a, side view
; b, labium

; c, appendices.
' 4. Ictinus ; a, side view ; b, labium ; c, appecidiees ; d, lateral border of the abdomen

; e, the

same (the tip) more magnified.
'

.'). Gomphoides, species No. 10; a, side view; b, labium; c, appendices; d, head.

PLATE n.

Fig. 1. Macrogomphus spiniceps ; a. side view
; b, head

; c, two last joints of the antenna.

2. Gomphus, species No. 7
; b, labium ; c, the same (the tip) more magnified ; d, bristles of

the labium border.

" 3. Progomphus ? ? a, side view
; b, labium

; c, bristles of the labium border.

" 4. Gomphus, species No. 4
; b, labium.

" u. Gomphus, species No. 5.

" U. Gomphus, species No. 6
; b, labium.

PLATE III.

Fig. 1. Cordulegaster bidentatus ; a, side view
; b, labium

; c, head
; d, bifid tip of the labium.

'• 2. Cordulegaster Sayi.
" 3. Cordulegaster annulatus

; b, appendices.
" 4. Hagenius brevistylus : a, side view

; c, head
; d, wing-cover.

"
5. Hagenius Japonicus ; c, head.
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